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Flying Club Plans
Pilot Experience
For Students On
Cooperative Base

Aviation Club’s New Plane

Petersen, H. Ashworth
Are To Instruct
Members
of
"It is the first organization
Bob McEuen,
declared
kind"
its
president of the San Jose State
of
college Flying club, in speaking
the group who have banded together to form a club on a cooperative basis, and who on that basis
airhave recently purchased an
plane for their development in
flying.
With the new plane which
Hillis Ashworth. State-student aviator, flew from Bradford, Penn,
the members of the club will be
able to receive flying time at the
inexpensive cost of about 50 cents
per hour, declared McEuen. "This
cost is very inexpensive when contrasted with the regular price of
$4.50 for an hour’s flying time in
any other aviation school."

Working in preparation for the first training flights in their
new Taylor Cub monoplane, members of the San Jose State flying club are pictured above making final adjustments on it. The
plane was flown by Hillis Ashworth, State student, from Bradford, Pennsylvannia, last week on a 2800 mile trip. It was pur-

chased on a co-operative basis for $1400 to enable student flyers
to qualify for licenses at acheaper cost. Pictured above are (left
to right) Eldon Pressfield, Robert Carlton, Bob McEuen, president of the club at the controls, Frank Beemon, Byron Hall, and
Dan Ono.
-Lamar Engraving.

--eurrrel

PETERSEN INSTRUCTS
Mr. Frank F. Petersen. advisor
of the club and head of the college
aviation department, will instruct
the students with the aid of Hillis
Ashworth, who has flown over 250
flying hours to date, and Sumner
Dodge. According to McEuen, flying instructions began Saturday.

’ Ten flying hours per month is VOL. XXV
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to be the maximum amount of
time any student can receive. Thi,
time restriction is being made, said
McEuen, to allow all members tol
937
rece lye their alloted amount of
flying hours.
A tail wheel designed by Mr.
Petersen, ill being made at the
San Jose Technical high school
and will be installed on the plane
within the next few days. The
purpose of the wheel is to make
The first community sing ever
the plane eteerable on the ground,
held in San Jose State college will
making it highly adaptabl for stulift its lusty, collective voice toOccupying the A.W.S. restroom,
dent pilot use, said Mr. Petersen.
morow at 11 o’clock in the Little
directly
across
from
Dr.
MacQuar(Continued on Page Four)
Guaranteeing school officials the
Theater.
He’s office, the Coleman Studios of
-On To Humboldt
Sponsored by the Omega chapter co-operation of the state finance
Oakland, official LaTorre photodepartment in the purchase of the
graphers, will start their picture of the Kappa Phi society, the protaking activities on the campus at gram will be conducted by Berta San Jose High school property
Gray, Publications’ office secretary, adjoining the college, Arlin E.
nine o’clock today.
who states that the songs will be
Stockburgeer, state dirctor of fiLa Torre Editor Robert Rector
run off in snappy fashion with no
urges all those who have made
ance indicated that few barriers
delays.
Mr. Eugene B. Grattan, promintheir appointments in the Publicaprevent closing the deal
ent local attorney and wrestling
The woroi] will be projected onto remain to
tions’ office for today to be preswhich will eliminate crowded concoach of San Jose State college,
so that everyone can
ent properly attired for photogra- a screen
ditions on Washington Square, as
has been named a member of the
phing. All members of social fra- easily read them.
he spoke to school officials and
Committee on Juvenile Welfare of
tomorrow
is
election
day,
it
Since
wear
ternities and sororities shall
business and civic leaders at the
the United States Junior
Chamber formal attire; members of the will be a good chance for students
Hotel Sainte Claire Friday night.
of Commerce, according
to word football team will be photographed to give expression to their joy or
LEGISLATION NEEDED
received here from national headin football jerseys; while all other sorrow, depending on how the elecquarters of the organization in
Passage of a bill by the legislamembers of organizations shall be tion is going, intimates Miss Gray.
ft Louis.
ture, agreeing to purchase the propictured in either business suits or
In charge of publicity are VirMr. Grattan’s appointment
perty in the future would enable
was street dresses.
ginia Moore, Anne Webb, and Virannounced by Walter E. Holman,
the local school district to call a
will
be
Andrews
John
Farrell.
ginia
cents
50
charged
will
be
Students
President of the Junior
the assurance
organiza- for each picture appearing In the the accompanist. Mirriam Carr and bond election with
tion. The committee
would
is composed book. For every 50 cents spent, Frances Young are in charge of that money for the property
Of forty-able
young business and however, the subject will have his making the slides, and Leila Merrit be available later.
Professional men in all parts of
Stockburger advised the group to
and Ruth Bigelow will run the
choice of two poses.
the country,
get Assemblyman C. C. Cottrell
and will make a thormachine.
projection
cost
will
pictures
Appointment
ough study of
behind the project and expressed
all Juvenile Welfare
All students and members of
one dollar and fifty cents, with
activities.
confidence that the movement
invited.
cordially
are
faculty
the
pick
to
poses
eight
of
a choice
It will also attempt to
would be successful, indicating that
promulfrom.
gate a comprehensive
there would be little difficulty in
national
The list of students and their
agreement over the price. He exgrogram of child welfare activities
appointment times for today folfor the United States.
prersed doubt, however, that an
low:
appropriation for the purchase of
---0n To Humboldt
the property could be included in
9:00, Jane Jensen. 9:10, Kathleen
Fitzgerald. 9:15, Harold Randle.
the next state budget.
If you happen to be walk9:25, Agnes Trinchero. 9:30, Bill
COLLEGE BOARD ATTENDS
ing by radio station KQW on
Gordon. 9:35, James Marla’s. 9:40,
San Antonio street today beThe meeting was attended by
Louis Walther. 9:45, Ursula Cu!The life history
of the Monarch bud. 9:55, Etta Green.
tween 12:00 and 12:15, you
President Dr. T. W. PdacQuarrie
and Swallowtail
10:05,
Ewing.
10:00, Roberta
butterflies will be
may have a chance to air
and members of the college advithe subject
Robert Recof the talk given by Dorothy Senor. 10:10,
your political views to a waitsory board, Walter Bachrodt, city
Dr. Gayle
tor. 10:15, Burton Abbott. 10:20,
Pickwell at the science Gordon Roth. 10:25, Margaret Mcing world. For at that time
superintendent of schools, and legiseminar today
at 4:15 in Room Kee. 10:30, Rejeanna James. 10:35,
Joy Storm, announcer, will
slative representatives.
8112.
ManFrances Mraz, 10:40, Anita
the
on
conduct a "Student
dela. 10:45, Elizabeth Jarvis. 10:50,
Irralli the three
On To Humbold
the
hundred studies]
Street" broadcast, asking
(Coutonued on Page Fowl
which have been
made of butterquestion: Who will he elected
fir,, Dr.
Pickwell will show lantern
LA TORRE PICTURES
in tomorrow’s election, and
alidea beat
N.Y.A. CHECKS
La Torre pictures to be
illustrating the four
why?
arrived
stages of
N.Y.A. checks have
the complete metarnortaken in A.W.S. clubroom
quesbe
will
students
Only
the
and may be received at
Ph’a of the Monarchs
in Co-op building.
and Swaltioned.
lowtails
president’s office.
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Ph ot os To C ampus Sing Finance Director
Be Taken For
Promises Aid On
Set
For
11
La Torre Today
High School Deal

Coleman Studios Set
Up On Sampus

Tuesday

Attorney Named
Welfare Member

KQW Airs Student
Views On Election

Pickwell To Speak
Today In Seminar

Few Barriers To Stop
Acquisition Of San
Jose Property

Present
Farce This Noon
Free Of Charge

Players

Mr. Bumbus Features
Well KnownThespians
A satirical farce on elections and
election methods, "Mr. Rumpus",
written by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
and directed by Mr. Hugh Gillis,
both of the Speech department, will
be presented at 12:30 today in the
Little Theater free of charge.
As a special production of San
Jose Players, the one-act comedy
features such well known Players
as Gary Simpson in the title role,
Flor.Ice Murdock, Bill Gordon,
Marguerite Lee, Peter Mingrone,
Myra Eaton, and Harold Randle.
HE’S GULLIBLE
The theme of the play is the
amusing situation which arises between Mr. Rumpus, a rather gullible person who has been profoundly affected by a radio address
in favor of a certain candidate,
and his neighbor who has opposite
views.
Timely, full of laughs, and kept
on a high farce level by its delight(Coetionsed ow Page Pow)
On To Humbold

’On To Humboldt’
Will Be Slogan Of
Rally Committee
"On to Humboldt" will be the
slogan of the rally committee for
the coming week, with plans for
the car caravan to the Redwood
highway now almost completed.
According to Cal Sides, rally
committee head, if present plans
materialize, a fleet of about twenty
to thirty cars will leave Fourth
street Friday about noon and arrive
in Eureka at midnight of the same
day.
100 ARE READY
Already a student canvass shows
about 100 students with cars who
will make the trip. The greatest
difficulty at the present time is a
lack of cars to accommodate the
crowd expected to turn out for the
week -end trip.
During the week every student
who has a car and can make the
trip, or every student who hasn’t
a car and would like to make the
trip will be contacted by the rally
committee either through the Spar(Confirmed on Page Four)
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Fat
In The Fire

Margaret Latimore

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
.Raymond Wallace, James Bailey

’T Audubon Officer
Speaks On Birds

By RAYMOND WALLACE
It grieved us deeply that Queen
Billie, otherwise known as Wild
Bill, thought it advisable to abdicate from his exalted position.
However, we wish to correct the
statement which appeared in Friday’s Daily, to the effect that
Queen Billie had called off his
appearance at the dance because
he was to gt to San Francisco
to arrange a vaudeville tour. Of
course, we realize that he may
have made this statement merely
to save face, but in the interests
of our public and our devotion to
duty and truth, we feel it incumbent
upon us to publish the real reason
for his trip. It seems that Queen
Billie had been making a round of
the night clubs in his regal costume, and having been arrested
for female impersonation, had ti,
go Saturday to answer the charge.
Queen Billie lacks the true
queenly behavior anyway. When
we met him In the co-op the other
day and bowed ourself past, never
turning our back, as custom demands, he attempted to knock our
head upon the floor, and failing
this, seized a wastebasket which
it was his intention to jam over
our ears. Had we not suspended
form to the exigencies of the moment, he might well have succeeded, too.
Perhaps it is best after all that
he abdicated. In the picture of him
which appeared in the Daily last
week, where he stands in full regal
robes, attended by his minions, he
looks more like the phantom of
the opera than a queen, anyway.
The eldtors of Fat in the Fire wish
to thank their fans, Mies Pauline
Dorsey, who writes in occasionally
to let them know that she, at least,
reads their column. She causes a
little dissension between them, because it is a little difficult to divide
one fan between two writers, but
they take turns in puffing up their
chests.
Miss Dorsey’s last letter concerns
itself with school spirit, which she
thinks Is almost non-existent on
this campus. Her feeling Is borne
out by the scarcity of the material
turned in to the contest for a new
college yell. Personally, we feel
that a new song would be very

"Learn to understand people
through your powers of observation, and develop these powers by
studying birds," Mrs. Junea Kelly, president of the Audubon Association of the Pacific, told members of the Nature Study class
yesterday.
Mrs. Kelly discussed the founding of Junior Audobon Societies
and told prespective teachers how
study of birds:
"Geography, arithmetic, composition, and economics can be correlated with bird study," the
speaker declared. "A sympathy
with the lives of persons in other
countries which may lead toward
international understanding can be
Instilled in children through their
observing the migratory habits of
birds."

Markham Portrait
Given To Library
A portrait of Edwin Markham,
famed poet and former San Jose
State instructor, and a memorial
volume of the life of Henry B.
Norton, vice-princigial of the college until his death in 1885, were
presented Friday to the college
library.
Presentation of the Markham
portrait, declared by President T.
W. MacQuarrie to be a sremarkable
likeness, was made by Mr. Claud
H. Simson of San Jose. It was
autographed by the poet to Henry
Meade Bland, California poet, "with
admiration and friendship".
The volume in memory of Henry
B. Norton was presented by Miss
Mary E. Norton, cousin of the
former vice-principal and at one
time herself an instructor in the
college.
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I State To Sponsori WithycombeShuns Dean Hunt Talks
Music Conference FAME; FLEES lOn Race Problem
December 5 Here Movie Discoverer , Race Relations Group
Hollywood needs you, Howard
San Jose State college, tor the
first time is to sponsor the Cali- Withycombe!
The director for Universal Picfornia Western School of Music
who is on the lookout for
tures
Conference in the east -bay on
talent to take part in the filming
December 5, in San Jose.
of a aequal to "All Quiet on the
Mr. Adolph W. Otterstien, head Western Front" spotted Howard
of the college music department, lurking in the shadows, just watch)113 been appointed chairman for ing, during tryouts held in the
the conference,
Little Theater Thursday afternoon.
PART ON CAMPUS
He announced him as being the
Part of the affair is planned on correct type, though he didn’t even
which
the campus and the rest
tryout.
will include a banquet and musical
But our "Noel" Howard, shy as
demonstrations will be held at the fawn In its native haunt, fled,
the Hotel Sainte Claire that even- with the director screaming in
ing, declared Mr. OttersUen.
pursuit.
Maurine Thompson, instructor in
"Stop him! Catch him! He’s our
the music department, will conduct
man," cried the director. But our
a music clinic for voice and will be
Lothario had fled, and evidently
visited by members of the convenhid himself away for the rest of
tion.
the day, for we see that he is
CLINIC
still around.
they
said,
Also Mr. Otterstien
plan to hold an instrumental clinic
which will be directed by himself.
The purpcse of the conference
is to stimulate finer teaching
among music teachers and future
teachers who anticipate to teach
in the east -bay.

Noted Lawyer To
Address Law Club
At Monday Meet

Plana are also being made to
have out of town talent and orAttorney H. A. Gabriel, prominchestras participate in the proent criminal lawyer of San Jose,
gram.
will address members of the San
Jose State college pre-legal club
today at 12:30 in Room 11, Anthony
Trial
On
Seniors
Anastasi, club president announces.
Called "California’s cleverest
mum
criminal lawyer" by Assemblyman C. C. Cottrel during the
E. C. Stamper trial of several
"By the time college students
reach their senior year, they have years ago, Gabriel will acquaint
a rather superior air and consider pre-law student% with problems
themselves above freshman enthu- of beginning law students in his
siams," saki Coach Dud DeGroot talk.
Gabriel is the first outside
recently in a senior orientation
speaker on the pre-legal club protalk.
gram this year.
In order to show Mr. DeGroot
Tentatively scheduled as next
and others who think that the sespeaker is George J. Stepovitch,
nior class is dull and stolid, the
Santa Clara graduate, class of
splurgiest splurge in the school
’35. His subject will be "What is
calendar will be put on by the
Law?" and is expected to present
group Thursday evening, Novemhis subject two weeks from today.
ber 5, from 6 to 10 at Alum Rock
The policy of outside speakers,
Pavillion.
according to Owen M. Broyles,
Out-picnicking, partying and danclub adviser and social science
cing all other classes this affair
department faculty member, is
will prove to the world that seniors
for the purpose of student orcan still have a good time, being
ientaation. Other prominent legal
after all, freshman at heart.
personalities are scheduled to
Dinner, 25c, and dancing, 15c, speak during the fall quarter.
will be the main events of the eve"All students wishing to hear
ning, tickets for which may be a clever speaker should attend the
bought separately. Dorothy Sand- Monday meeting," says Anthony
kuhle, Jim Welch, Bill Thurlow, Anastasi, president of the club.
Harold Kibby, Marion Starr, and
Paul Becker, have tickets to sell.
Transportation will be provided.

Rock Party,

*

Notices

Will all those who tried out for
the Speaking Choir and who wish
to work with Miss Lack please
meet in Room 157 today.
There will be a meeting of all
Rainbow girls interested in organizing a College Rainbow club In
Room 1 of the Home Economics
building at noon today. Bring your
lunch.

Will Henry Nelson and Roberta
The name of Mr. Norton, who Ewing see Miss Dean today.
came to the college In 1875, was
Archery club will meet on the
inscribed on the memorial stone
in front of the quad by the San Carlos street turf Wednesday
at 12:15.
class of ’84.

much in point. The present ones
sound more like hymns or dirges
than anything else. If we want
spirit, why not have a song that
can be roared out with feeling,
something in the nature of the
Piff Song from "The Desert Song."

2,

Lost: A Goode’s School Atlas
covered with white paper and has
Dale Godnight’s name in it. Also
a small black notebook. If found
please return to Erma Benjamin
Allen, or to the Y.W.C.A. Lost and
=round. Thank you.

Dr. Gwinn Urges
Students To Mix

Given Negro College
History Outline

"The negro in the United State’)
should try to raise his status in
the eyes of the whites through hb
own proven worth, and his per.
Ronal efforts toward self -better.
ment," stated Dean J. H. Hunt of
Bishop college of Texas in speaking
before Mr. Woodruff’s clan le
race relations in Morris Dailey mid
not lum last Friday at eleven
o’clock.
Mr. Hunt, now doing graduate
work at Stanford, outlined the
history of negro colleges in the
United States. He said, "In Me
the first negro colleges were fount
eel, being mostly elementary arid
having white people as teacher*
because of the very ignorant date
of the newly freed negroea,"
By 1928 a number of highly cos
sidered colleges were founded to
the south for negro studenta
among which are Fiske, Lincoln
and Atlanta.
Negroes from the northern and
western states frequently go to
these institutions, as chances for
social activities are much greater
for them in these all-negro collegea
said Mr. Hunt.
"Educated negroes are extreme.
ly limited in the ordinary professional fields, teaching’ being the
only profession offering a reason.
able opportunity for them. So most
of them going to college expect
to be professors. The medical and
dental fields are too expensive for
the average negro."
Mr. Hunt maintained that though
the basic problem of the negro
race, that of social intermingling
with whites, is far from being
solved, the inherent optimism and
diplomacy of the negro which ha
carried them thus far forward will
continue to do so until the dift.
eulties are worke,1 cent.

Ozarks To Color
Kappa Phi Party
"In Old Virginia", is the theme
of the party which the Omen
chapter of Kappa Phi will boll
Wednesday night at Centella Social
hall for prospective members.
The evening is to be one or
southern hospitality, and garnet
used in the south will be played.
Helen Daily, president of the
Kappa Phi club is in charge of
the party, assisted by Marion
Schumann, social chairman: VIP
ginia Moore, publicity directs.
Rernice Lee, invitation chairman.
Anne Webb and Virginia Farrell

are in charge of decorations.
Dr. Joseph Marr Gwinn, addressA program will be presented
ing pre-teachers recently, urged which will include folk songs, folk
them to participate in extra-cur- games, and readings by Miss Lot.
ricular activities.
rice Ohlandt.
Affiliation with social groups
while in college will make it easier
NOTICE
ii
for students to deal with the difJunior mhos!, will meet In
ferent classes of people they will women’s gym at 5 o’clock tonigh
be required to meet when the time
comes for them to enter the teaching field, Dr. Gwinn said.
This pre -teacher organization is
to facilitate friendships among colEdwin Markham Health
lege students as well as to provide
Cottage
an opportunity for memebers of
430 South 8th street
the education department to inform them of problems they will
David Lynn.
meet in student teaching, he
Lloyd Wattenbarger
further stated.
Fred Rogers
Harvey white
Willard LeCroy
NOTICE
Lost: Black Shaeffer fountain
Matilda Zotta
pen with name Doris Smith on it.
Helen Nelson
Will the one who found it please
Pete Solich
return it to the owner or to Lost
Delbert Youtsey
I, and Found.
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7 Sparta Boxers In Finals Tonight
Stockton Meet
Draws To Close;
Locals May Win
Harris,Latka,Radunich
Walker, Griffin, Seitz,
Gerhart Ready

II State Freshman Eleven Plays
Scoreless Tie With Salinas
Squad On Sloppy Gridiron
SAN

I

potenSan Jose State, with its
boxing aggregaStockton tonightl
ttiallon. will invade
the Pyramid
for the finals of
bouts, and if the determination of
is any
the seven Spartan boxers
indication of the outcome of the
tournament, San Jose State will
have the team cup in its possession by the time the cock crows
on the morrow.
The team as a whole has already
scored 27 points and the remaining
fistruffers have an. opportunity
of raising the ante to asset when
the judges decide which deserves
the team cup.
Captain Bob Harris will again
lead the charge of Portal’s warriors when he tackles the hardhitting Ed James of the Twin City
Athletic Club. The winner of this
bout will then fight the winner of
the other semifinal bout in this
division. All through the bouts the
156-pound class has been the most
hotly contested and Harris will
undoubtedly have his hands full.
Plenty of action will be seen
In the George Latka-Manuel Cabral
senior lightweight affair. Latka
has been training faithfully and,
due to his upset over Montana
Wilson last week, will enter the
ring a slight favorite over his San
Jose Bear opponent.
Joe Sietz and Byron Lanphear
both promise a win and this bout
at 175 pounds promises to be the
beat in the novice class.
Bill Radunich mixes gloves with
Merril Quick of the Amblers Club
of Stockton. According to trainers,
the San Jose heavy has found a
real punch and this novice classic
is turning the prognosticators prematurely gray.
Don Walker, San Jose senior
heavyweight has been suffering
from a slight cold, but everything
Is once again under control and
Ed Hanna of the Napa Athletic
Club is promised a real fight.
The all-San Jose affair between
Stan Griffin and Paul Gerhart in
the 175 -pound class concludes the
meter of the San Jose camp.

Women’s Sports
By PEGGY LUCIER
HOCKEY
Intersectional hockey games
Yin today with practice games
this week between
class teams.
Following practice, games
will be
played between the
two teams selected last week
in each of the
classes under the
leadership of
atPtains recently chosen.
GAMBONI vs. STORM
Captains in the Monday
and
Wednesday 11 o’clock class
whose
teams will play
each other this
We are Rita
Gamboni and Daphne
Storm. Delma Joseph
and Dorothy
Pill captain
the teams in the
Tuesday and Thursday
classes.
Gaines will be
played Saturday
Y the majors class
and a team
will be chosen
to represent them
in the
Intersectional tournament.
BEGIN NOV. 10
Tournament games begin
November 10 at
11 o’clock with the
4 o’clock team
playing the 11
o’clock team.
On November 12 the
;rinla nets of the
preceding game will
Y the 9 o’clock class
for championship honors

JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
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SHIN-KICKERS LOSE MUDDY BATTLE TO
UNIVERSITY Of CALIFORNIA BEARS 4 TO 1.
BILL PITCHER SCORES FOR SPARTAN TEAM
Dickie Main Plays Nice
Game At Left
Inside Spot
By "STU" FOOTE
Unable to prove themselves good
mudders, State’s soccer team went
down to defeat to the tune of 4-1
before the league leading University of California squad Saturday in a conference game at
Berkeley.
As the score shows, the Bears
had plenty of trouble in downing
the Spartans and up to the third
period the outcome was still very
much in doubt. However the locals
seeemed mired in the mud that
covered the field, and found great
difficulty in getting away their
kicks. Many times a Stater would
take a boot at the ball and find
himself lying in the morass for
his efforts.
On the other hand, the Bears,
used to wet fields due to those
soupy bay fogs, seemed right at
home in the mud and were able to
out kick the Spartans at every
point in the game
MUSANTE SCORES
Soon after the opening period.
California sunk its first goal when
Musante, star center forward for
the Bears, managed to work the
ball thru State’s backfield to score.
The locals, aroused by this goal,
came back quickly and had the ball
twice in scoring position, but the
hooters were unable to make their
shots true due to the condition
of the field.
It was the second of these first
period threats on the part of State
when Martin Olavarri put on one of
the best exhibitions of dribbing
ever seen in the conference. He
took the ball all over the field, thru
nearly every man on the Bear
squad, but saw his scoring chance
ruined when the ball glanced off
one of the uprights.
The third period saw both sides
score. State rang up its tally when
Bill Pitcher, hero of the Stanford
game, kicked the elusive }fillet
squarely into the Bear’s net, and
thus prevented State from receiving a goose egg game. Musante
and Stratton accounted for the
Bear’s goals In this period.
COUNTS AGAIN
In the fourth stanza Musante
came back again to score California’s last point. Musante was
easily the star of the Bear squad.
He accounted for three of the four
U.C. goals. Also the Bear’s must
thank their ace goalie, Witherspoon, for stopping State’s many
scoring threats.
Big Bill Pitcher, Jack Marsh,
Socko Wall, and Dick Main were
outstanding for State and did much
to prevent a larger score for the

Cross Country
Runners Lose
To Bear Aces
EDWARDS FIELD, Berkeley,
Oct. 31California’s powerful cross
country team swept to a convincing
15 to 40 victory over San Jose
State here today as five Golden
Bear runners flashed across the
finish ahead of the Spartan leader,
Bob Harris, on the rain -soaked
Edwards field track.
Les Voorhees copped the twomile event in the fast time of 10
minutes 18 seconds to sweep the
meet from the Spartans.
SHORTER COURSE
Runhing conditions which caused
a last minute switch from the
muddy three mile course through
the steep Berkeley hills, found
Coach Glen E. "Tiny" Hartranft’s
distance runners badly outclassed
after the fourth lap.
Obviously out of condition and
running without the services of
their best man, Bud Bayer, the
Spartans made a valiant attempt
to keep pace with the California
stars.
VOORHEES LEADS
Les Voorhees, Bob Baker, Clarence Hall, Lawrence and Charles
Mehlert went into the lead in that
order after touring the first four
laps in 5 minutes and 8 seconds.
Vin Ruble followed closely at their
heels.
A final last lap spurt brought
Harris to the front but too late to
prevent a clean sweep of the event.
The tall blonde boxing captain finished in 10 minutes 37 seconds.
HARRIS SURPRISES
Harris led Sherman Sawtelle,
Bud Everett, "Chuck" Malbon and
Vin Ruble to the finish over the
soft, spike-torn cinder track.
Among the entries, but running
unattached, was Ted Volmer, the
short bespectacled Bear freshman
and second place winner of a recent cross-city run, who finished
in third place behind Bob Baker
after holding the lead for the
sixth and seventh laps.

Robinson Sierra Prexy
Elmo A. Robinson, psychology
professor at San Jose State college,
was elected chairman of the Loma
Prieta chapter of the Sierra Club
at an election held last week.
The Sierra Club is an organization devoted to hikihg and outdoor
entertainment for those who enjoy the open air recreation which
the club provides.

Bea rs.

Zimmerman Stopped
On Six-Inch Line
As Game Ends

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By

KERMIT ANDERSON

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
An intercepted pass and a 58
yard dash down the sidelines almost
spelled victory for the Spartan
frosh Saturday, but Captain Leroy
Zimmerman was hauled down six
inches from touchdown territory
and a second later the final gun
went off as the scoreboard read
San Jose 0, Salinas J.C. 0.

Bounding down the final stretch
intramural basketball will reach
its culmination this week, with
several league championships still
hinging on the final encounters.
Hayward’s Hotshots are leading
the Inter -City league but will be
challenged for the victory cup by
the Palo Alto Flashes when they
meet Wednesday. The Club League
A meager crowd braved the cold finds the Five Jokers with ti. title
and wet weather at the Salinas tattooed to them.
Bowl Saturday to watch these two
DeSelles and the Buffateers will
elevens battle on almost even.
settle their differences for the
terms throughout the entire conlaurel wreath in the Gold and
test. But with only seconds reWhite group this week sometime,
maining, they were treated to an
while
Main’s
Prunepickers by
almost "Frank Merriwell" finish,
their victory over the hitherto
as Zimmerman took the Salinas
undefeated Wolves are this colpass and lacked only a short step
umn’s choice in the Spar tan
of reaching pay dirt.
League.
The Spartan yearlings threatThis afternoon at six the Daily
ened a number of times but always
Staff’s somewhat subdued outfit,
lacked the punch at the critical whose only alibi after thier loss
moments to put the ball across.
to the Japanese was "we was
The Salinas boys, however, never doped,"
tangle with D.T.O. and
presented scoring a threat although Donadios play the Wolves.
they rolled up slightly more yardGOLFERS READY
age.
Ninteen golfers are ready to
BLOCKED PUNT
start their trek around the 18
At the outset of the game, the holes. Dick Edmonds, genial sports
locals sent their opponents back editor, has been practicing secretin their tracks, and with the ball ly in his bedroom here of late, and
on their own 28, Salinas attempted seems to be the people’s choice
a punt, but Bill Nobile, Ed Crotser, for sports’ editor.
and Hugo DeGroot crashed through
The golfers are as follows: Don
to block it, and Crotser picked up Hickey, Jack Phelps, Homer Hyde,
the pigskin and scampered to the Joe Mack, Anello Ross, Jim Macfive yard line before he was quoid, Dick Edmonds, Elbert Garstopped. After two line plays, a cia, Fran Pryor, Jim Marlais, Phil
short pass to Presley was inter- Schaefer, Bert Young, Bill Parton,
cepted by Judge on the two yard Mel DeSelle, Ken Diehl, Harold
line to stop the threat as the Smith, Jack Bronson, Bill Pitcher,
quarter ended.
and Ken Hoernlein.
The frosh came right back after
receiving the punt, and after two Spartan 48.
incomplete passes. Zimmerman ran
Three incomplete tosses and then
around end for 11 yards to the the one that was taken for a ride
19 yard stripe. After two more line by Zimmerman ended activities for
plays and another pass. Zimmer - the afternoon.
man’s dropkick was short giving
Salinas piled up seven first downs
the ball to Salinas.
to the Spartan’s three, but it
A. couple of quick kicks and was an alert secondary and chargsome expert tackling by Bob Har- ing line that gave San Jose the
rell pushed Salinas back, and then chances and breaks it had. The
a long punt was fumbled and re- frosh gained a net yardage of 62
covered by Battagglia for San Jose yards compared to 83 by their
on their opponent’s 19 yard marker. opponents, and averaged 2.07 per
But again the yearlings were un- play to a 2.3 average for Salinas.
able to make any yardage, and
Bill Nobile played an outstanding
on the fourth down, Zimmerman game at the pivot spot for San
was unable to find a pass receiver Jose, as did Battagglia at guard
and was thrown for a ten yard loss. and Bob Harrell at end. Harrell,
despite his small stature, was hard
SPARTANS IN DANGER
The fourth quarter saw the Spar- to take out of the picture, and he
tans in danger when Joe Sunseri was always down on the punts to
fumbled a punt in the end zone but nail the receiver. Hugo DeGroot
managed to retrieve it and carry turned in an exceptional game at
it out to the 10. Zimmerman passed the other end position.
to Lewis for nine yards, but after
two incomplete passes, San Jose
booted out to only the 35 yard line
where Salinas fumbled and the
locals recovered. Two more incomplete aerial tosses and another poor
kick gave Salinas the ball on the

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

Forrest Coffee Shop

Interclass games will start with
practice the week beginning Ni’
CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
vember 17 while the actual games Complete PLATE LUNCH 25c
Delicious Dinner 40c
Complete
A
will begin on November 23.
Open 5:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
round robin will be played at that
Theater ,
time between junior, sophomore., 247 S. First St. Op. Mission
and freshman teams.

Specially designed pins for
organizations Beat quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
Oil
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P.E. Majors Make Hill -Billies Will S wing It For
Education In Correct Methods
A. P. 0. Barn Dancers Saturday
Of Driving Discussed By Neilson Final Swim-A-Nic
!Several Prizes Given
Police Students Hear Qualifications Limit Plans For Party Winners In Football
For Most Realistic
Head Of State Vehicle Prospective G-Men
Guess Contest Are
Department At Meet To Cream Of Crop Games, Stunts, Races Announced At Last
Arranged For Gals;
"Education in correct methods
Dinner At Hotel
Somewhat belated but none the
Probably every male student at

of driving should start in kinder- State especially every police
garten," stated Niel Neilson, head school student-has at one time or
of the California State Vehicle de- another considererd the possibility
partment, during a speech to the of becoming a "G" man.
police students yesterday morning.
But it’s a difficult field to enter,
Mr. Neilson, who was introduced according to qualifications recently
by Mr. William A. Wiltberger, head sent out by the Federal Bureau
of the police school, spoke on of Investigation of the U.S. departthe necessity of education for the ment of justice.
drivers of automobiles, and also
AGE LIMIT
for future drivers.
In the first place, there’s an
DRIVE COURSES
age limit including the ages of
According to Mr. Neilson, courses 25 and 35. The applicant must be
in driving courtesy and traffic rules a graduate of a recognized law
are to be introduced into the high school, expert accountant, or must
schools and junior high schools. have had a constructive type of
Some schools are even training i law enforcement experience. He
members of the kindergarten de- must also have had two years’
partment to ideas on driving.
practical experience in commercial,
"The fact that accidents in Cali- business, or professional fields.
fornia have increased
In
addition,
the
prospective
nine per
cent in the past year, and in the gang-buster must be physically
United States 10 per cent, calls vigorous and able to pass a stiff
for action in the field of accident physical examination in Washingprevention. Injuries are more cost- ton. A citizen of the United States,
ly than death, and could be to a he must be willing to serve in any
great degree avoided by adequate section of the country or in its
education," Mr. Neilson further possessions.
WHEN HE DOES
stated.
When an applicant successfully
INTEREST
"Law enforcement depends on passes every qualification, becomthe interest of people in authority, ing a member of the department,
and the knowledge that people his entrance salary is 63200 a year.
At the present time, there are
have of law. Not one person in a
hundred understands what law only a few more than 600 of these
means, and no one has insisted special agents. Anyone who thinks
that he learn," avered Mr. Neiman. he lives up to the requirements
"A good device would be some- may receive application blanks
thing mechanical in the automobile from the Federal Bureau of Into tell a speeder when he is going vestigation in Washington.
too fast, or better yet to squirt
-On To Humboldt
tomato juice in his face."
Closing his speech he said that
the stste is endeavoring to build
up uniformed and coordinated enforcement system throughout the
territory, and that the drivers need
to be educated in law, mechanics,
(Continued from Page One)
and common sense. He also stated
Radio contact from the ground
that a better identification method
to the ship is being planned by
is needed in the state vehicle
Mr. Petersen, and work on the
system.
radio set has been started by the
college radio department.
On To HumboldtFLIGHTS
According to McEuen, several
cross country flights of about four
hours flying time are being planned
by the club.
Seventeen members of Sigma
"Two members, Elden Pressfield
Delta Pi, Spanish honor fraternity, and Richard Waterhouse, are ready
entertained
guests
Wednesday for cross-country hops, as they
night at a Hallowe’en party given have already soloed for the first
by Miss Hazel Fassachnot, treas- time," declared micEuen.
urer of the society.
To determine the cost of flying
The party was a masquerade, time each student pilot must make
and games and dancing were the out a daily log giving flight, reentertainment of the evening.
marks and flying time. These logs
will be kept on file by the controlOn To Humboldt
lers office.

Flying Club Plans
Pilot Experience

Sigma Delta Pi Gives
Hallowe’en Party

Rally Committee Plans -On To HumboldtCar Caravan To Game Initiations Of Sigma
Delta Pi Postponed
(Continued from Page One)
tan Daily or by direct contact.
HOSPITALITY
In a letter from Oda Hansen,
student body president of Humboldt, it was explained that special
entertainment for the students
from State at Eureka would be
provided during the entire weekend.
On To Humboldt
NOTICE
Pre -Nursing club meeting today
at noon in Room 227 of Science
building.

At their second business meeting
of the quarter, Sigma Delta Pi,
honorary Spanish society, decided
to postpone any initiations until
the spring quarter.
Anyone interested in Spanish
conversation is invited to attend the
meetings, at which only Spanish
is spoken, but no new members
will be admitted until spring.
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Unique Shop
48 SOUTH FIRST STREET

- - .
less welcome is the announcement
Final arrangements were an- of winners in the score guessing
nounced today for the quarterly contest held by the San Jose
Blue Card Swim-A-Nic, to be held! Cre7,,mery before the football
tonight under the direction of jun- i game with San Diego State.
lor physical education majors In
Since no one guessed the cortechnical swimming classes.
rect score, San Diego State 14,
Games, stunts and races during
San Jose State 6, the merchanthe swimming party from 4:30
dise order of one dollar will be
to 5:30 have been arranged by
divided between Richard Wilkthe majors as well as entertaininson, Victor Garlock, and Iverment during the dinner afterson Fitchie all of whom guessed
wards at the Costa Hotel on
the outcome would be 13 to 6 in
North Market street.
favor of San Diego.
The dinner program as anWilkinson is a double winner
nounced will include accordion
as he was also listed as one of
numbers by Delight Cameron, six who guessed the correct score
piano solo by Evelyn Murray, a of the State -Santa Clara game.
trumpet solo by Delma Joseph, acThe three winners may obtain
companied by Corrine Rizzo, and a their 35 cent merchandise orders
dance by Cordelia McLain.
from Miss Berta Gray in the
Delight Cameron will act as mis- Publications’ office.
tress of ceremonies. Group singing
---On To Humboldtto accordion accompaniment will
close the affair.
Nearly 70 women students
have already signed up for the
event and anyone wishing to attend will be able to sign up until
11 o’clock this morning. Dinner
(Continued from Page One)
charges will be 50 cents comful conversation "Mr. Rumpus’
plate. No charge is made for the should be enjoyable to anyone on
swimming,
the campus, declares Mr. Gillis.
The dinner menu as announced
COME EARLY
Friday includes soup, salad, ravioA request is mule to come early
lies, spaghetti, French fried pota- so that there will be no disturbance
toes, vegetables, and choice of after the play starts.
drinks and desert.
Following is the complete cast:

Players Present
Farce This Noon

-On To Humboldt

Studios Schedule First
Yearbookrhotos 1 oday
(Continued from Page Ones
Betty Mae Blois. 10:55, Lelia Dorr.
11:00, Arthur Van Horn. 11:05,
Rosamond Rhodes. 11:10, Willard
LeCroy. 11:15, Robert Jacobus,
11:20, Gwendolyn Gross. 11:25,
Ruth O’Neil. 11:30, Jeanne Bronson. 11:35, Mabel Rdyquiat. 11:40,
Bernice Engfer. 11:45, Jean Archer. 11:50, Betty Mumma. 11:55,
Jimmy Bryce.
1:00, George Hogan. 1:05, Jack
Marsh. 1:10, Betty Jones. 1:15,
Martha Hartley. 1:20, Jane Burrows. 1:25, Doris Shields. 1:30, Bell
McCann. 1:35, Bob Watson. 1:40,
Ruth Lawry. 1:45, Nancy Graham.
1:50, Dorothy Stone. 1:55, Vivian
Connor.
2:00, Mary Shank. 2:05, Edgar
Calderwood. 2:10, Al Brown. 2:15,
Mabel Clements. 2:20, Wendell
Huxtable. 2:25, Margaret Greenfield. 2:30, Ruth Bergtholdt. 2:35,
Marie Louise Zingheim. 2:40, Leila
Anderson. 2:45, Elizabeth Dooling.
2:50, Marjorie Serb. 2:55, Dorothy
Alford.
3:00, Anello Ross. 3:05, Henry I
Marshall. 3:10, Dorothy Haas. 3:15,
Glenn Wilson. 3:20, Virginia Restings. 3:25, Olga Erickson. 3:30,
Lucille Gruber. 3:35, Howardd Taft.
3:40, Alberta Jones. 3:50, Pauline
Dorsey.
On To Humboldt

Dr. Peterson Speaks
Dr. P. V. Peterson, natural science professor at San Jose State’
college, will speak to the police
school orientation class Tuesday at
11 o’clock on the "Fundamentals
of Science and the Scientific Ap
proach to Police Administration.’

Mr. Bumpus
Gary Simpson
Mrs. Bumpus
Florence Murdock
Mr. Slocum
Bill Gordon
Marguerite Lee
Mrs. Slocum
Mr. Stanhope
Peter Mingrone
Female roomer
Myra Eaton
Voice on the radio....Harold Randle
Stage manager
Peter Mingrous
Bob Jacobus
Electrician
Properties
Florence Murdock
Makeup
. .. Gary Simpson
On To Humboldt-

B.bl.lop h.des Tea
A ids Chest Fund

WHERE
ELSE
CAN
YOU GET AS MUCH
FOR 15c or 25,c?

I, SAN JOSE
11 BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Lc...Med.
Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio

Hick Costumes

Engaging a professional set",
piece hill -billy orchestra to
may
the dancers in bonnet and pima
loon with a teasing combinabot
of modern scintillation and ram
atmosphere, the A.P.O. fratenmi
will make Smith’s Barn the Rae
of revelry on Saturaay night,
r7,efrom
bm
ev
iN
9:00
p.m.
to I:00
a. m.
The hill -billy bana, known gi
Terina’s orchestra, has numerous
radio performances to its credit,
and has also playea at Cocoanut
Grove in Santa Cruz. The membei
of the orchestra, dressed in ha.
billy costume, will present several
novel numbers of entertainment,
according to Chuck Plumteut
chairman of the dance.
TOMMY TO SING
Tommy Gifford, popular camps
entertainer, has also consented to
help bring down the rafters with
some of his famous romancing In
song.
Costume prizes will be preented
for the most realistically back-tee
the-farm representations, which
will be judged by Mr. William Me.
Coard of the speech department
and Dr. Max Heaslet of the bp
lish department. DeWitt Portal.
athletic coach, will officiate u
master of ceremonies.
PRIZES SECRET
On questioning Chairman Chuck
as to the nature of the prizes, the
reporter noticed a stubborn er
pression of mystery and an alms
possumish attitude which leaves
further information concerning the
prizes open only to the future.
The rennovation of the barn lull
into a replica of "old times" MI.
be brought about by no other Mao
four A.P.O. pledges, it was die
closed yeaterday by committee
heads. Rolling wagon wheels i nt
twisting harnesses, and
place,
hanging lanterns from the raften
are a few of the things which will
be done by Bud Rink, Jack Mabel
Walter Fisher, and John Holtorf
In order to sooth mutterings at
to the uncertain location of Smithi
CAN’T MISS IT
Barn,
publicity chairman Don
Walker presents the following dr
rections: the barn is at the north.
west corner of the Munlciple Rose
Gardens which are off the Alameda at the northwest corner o’

The Bibliophiles, library major’s
club, held a succeessful Silver Tea
on the afternoon of October
twenty-ninth for the benefit of the
oommunity Chest Fund.
The tea, to which members of town.
A strictly limited number
the club and their friends were
invited, was held from three to bids are on sale for one dollar Pr
o a
five in Room 120. The quota for the bid from A.P.O. members
Chest Fund was exceeded by the the controller’s office.
croup, and contributions were
-On To Humboldt
turned in to Ben Idelzer, in charge
NOTICE
of the drive.
The Pre -Legal club meets today
On To Humboldt- in Room 11 at 12:30. Mr. H. A
Gabriel, prominent local attorney,
will speak to the club on questions
of vital importance to all beginoiel
tlaewnd.students. All students Inter.
at
----ested in law are welcomed to
Miss Bernice Budlong, San Jose
-Anthony Anastasi.
home economics supervisor will be
the guest speaker at the regular building.
made
weekly Home Economics club meetNominations will also be
ing held at 7:30 this evening In of officers
for the next two elimul
Room one of the Home Economics ters at the meeting.

of

City Home Economics
Head To Speak At
H. E. Meet Tonight
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EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
Special This Week-LUCKY TIGER SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO, Special TreatTnent

Complete with Shampo and Finger Wave
11.25
OIL PERMANENT WAVE
Complete with Shampoo and Finger Wave, 62.95 and.. 63.95
Evenings By Appointment
144 East Santa Clara Street
Ballard 8283
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